IC1 L4D2 Vocabulary Quiz_Ch to En

Name:

For each of the following multiple choice questions, write the letter that corresponds with the best answer provided.

__ 1. 睡觉
   A. meaning
   B. other
   C. to sleep
   D. pretty good

__ 2. 好久不见
   A. to feel; to think
   B. long time no see
   C. forget it; never mind
   D. Little Gao

__ 3. 小高
   A. meaning
   B. to sleep
   C. forget it; never mind
   D. Little Gao

__ 4. 有意思
   A. to feel; to think
   B. to sleep
   C. other
   D. interesting

__ 5. 觉得
   A. meaning
   B. to sleep
   C. other people; another person
   D. to feel; to think

__ 6. 别人
   A. other people; another person
   B. interesting
   C. to sleep
   D. other

__ 7. 不错
   A. interesting
   B. pretty good
   C. forget it; never mind
   D. long time no see

__ 8. 别的
   A. forget it; never mind
   B. other
   C. other people; another person
   D. Little Gao

__ 9. 算了
   A. to feel; to think
   B. meaning
   C. forget it; never mind
   D. long time no see

__ 10. 意思
     A. interesting
     B. other
     C. meaning
     D. Little Gao